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ABOUT ESINO
ESINO is an innovative technology company headquartered in the

world’s manufacturing center, Dongguan. Our R&D office is located in the
innovation capital of the world, Shenzhen, and our United States branch in
Irvine, California services the North American market.
Our services include Design Services, Prototyping, Tooling, Product
Assembling, Project Management, and Product Repair Services. We
manufacture products with quality, precision, efficiency, and reliability.

about

Quality is the foundation of our company and we take pride in being
able to offer competitive prices and quick turnaround times along with our
extreme quality standards. Esino obtained ISO 9001:2015 certification and
ISO 13485:2016 Medical Devices certification by the SGS.

ABOUT ESINO
Manufacturing & Tooling

• 6 Automated Assembly Lines
• 10 Injection Molding Machines
• 10 Automated Screw Machines
• 2 Fully Automatic Sealing Heat-Shrink
• Numerous Quality Testing Machines

about

Production

Engineering Team

• 10 Structural Engineers
• 3 Electronic Engineers
• 5 Industrial Engineers
• 6 Quality Engineers

Production takes place in our 82,100 sq.ft. manufacturing facility in
Dongguan, China. Our knowledge of the sourcing network and our
facility’s proximity to major sourcing hotspots guarantee cost efficiency
and speed when procuring your product’s components. We have
roughly 200 assembly line employees and 75 employees in
engineering, business, and other roles worldwide. Our production
system is based on automation, high performance, and strict
requirements.

CORE R&D MEMBERS

Ben Xiong

Tom Yu

Jack Tang

Chief Technical Officer

Director of Structural Engineering

Senior Electronic Engineer

Ben has over 30 years of experience in
engineering and project management in
the field of medical devices. Prior to
joining Esino in 2018, Ben worked for
Microport and designed Type III Medical
Devices for Johnson & Johnson. He has
unique views of structural design and rich
experience in designing and managing
medical projects such as air compressors,
membrane oxygenators, ultra-filtration
devices, arterial cannula devices, etc.

Tom obtained his Masters in Engineering
at Huazhong University of Science and
Technology. He has over 25 years of
experience in product design. He is well
versed in complex product structure
design including fitness products,
home appliances, rechargable electronic
devices. Many of his innovatively designed
products have achieved commercial
success and popularity in global markets.

Jack has over 10 years of experience in
electronic development and design. He
is familiar with various electronic
components, and has good circuit design
and analytic capability. He is skilled in the
operation of prot99SE/PowerPCB and
other circuit design software and is able
to design single and double layer PCBs.
Jack obtained two national patents
including an independent development of
wireless charging scheme.

Hui Zeng

Senior Production Engineer
Hui has 24 years of experience in
production engineering at prestigious
companies including Foxconn. He has a
lot of technical knowledge of processing
plastic parts, hardware parts, silicone
parts, and other materials. Hui is also
versed in subsequent processing such as
coating, printing, heat treating, and other
techniques.

CORE MANAGEMENT TEAM
Asher Huang

Tina Wu

Bussey Ellis

Asher studied at the University of
Minnesota and joined Esino in 2013.
He has 7 years of Project Management
experience in the United States, China,
and Europe. He managed a number of
large-scale product development
projects and is responsible for the
company’s overseas operations at
Esino USA.

Tina has a history of working in
the management consulting industry.
She obtained her MBA at Chapman
University. and brings a plethora of
experience including 10 years as a
Regional Office Manager at
FranklinCovey.

Bussey is an experienced account
manager with a demonstrated history
of working in the electromechanical
manufacturing industry. He graduated
with a Bachelor of Arts in Organizational
Communication and Public Relations at
California State University, Los Angeles.
He brings five years of experience as a
Sales Manager for the Penske
Automotive Group.

Vito Lee

Ryan Benham

Zac Marton

Vito studied at Parsons School of Design
in New York. He is a key component of
uniting our U.S. and China team through
his bi-lingual communication skills and
engineering background.

Ryan has over 10 years of experience
in sales and account management. He
graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in
Visual and Performing Arts at California
Baptist University. His experience
encompasses six years as a sales
specialist at Apple and account
management positions at a number
of other companies.

Zac has over 10 years of experience in
reputable companies such as Hyperice
and Projections Unlimited, Inc. He
obtained a Bachelor’s degree in Marketing
at the California Baptist University. Zac is
highly skilled in communication and
project management.

Overseas Business Director

Project Manager

Office Manager of Esino USA

Account Manager

Account Manager

Account Manager

WHY CHOOSE ESINO
Direct Communication from

Talented Engineering Team

Supply Chain Expertise gained

Quality is number one at Esino. Our team

Patent attorneys on staff help you

Quick Turnaround from China to

China to the United States. Our account
managers are constantly in contact with
our overseas team.

from its history of over 15 years, Esino has
built a knowledgeable and stable sourcing
network in China, supporting our clients with
the best and most reliable supplies.

gain the best legal protection from local
attorneys. We hold liability on all of our
business activities.

consists of over 40 engineers who thrive on
innovation and versatility. Our engineers will
integrate the most advanced technology.

is extremely attentive to detail and precise in
each process of your product’s development.
Esino is ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 certified.

USA. Esino’s overseas team is extremely
quick and precise in fulfilling your designing,
prototyping, and manufacturing needs.

HAND PALM MASSAGER
Features

- Air compression
- Heat therapy

- Smart Auto Timer

- Wave rolling with diﬀerent pressure points
- Patented design

Parameters
Speciﬁcations
Power: ��W

Input: DC��V ����mA

Hand palm massager

ES-M03

Net Weight: ����g
Auto timer: ��min

Color：White/Customized
Size: ��*��.�*��cm

Packing

Color box: Size: ��*��*��
N.W: �.��kg
G.W: �.��kg

Master Carton:

Size: ��*��*��cm
Qty/ctn: �pcs
N.W: ��.�kg
G.W: ��.�kg

TENS NECK MASSAGER
Features

- � massaging modes utilizing low frequency electric impulse
- Infrared heating with multiple temperature levels
- Ergonomic design to ﬁt around any neck
- Controlled by a wireless remote control
- Lightweight and portable
- �� minute time setting

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Packing

Frequency: ��-��Hz

Size: ��.�*��.�*�.�cm

Power: �W

Tens Neck Massager

ES-M21

Voltage: �.�V

Product size: ��.�*��.�*�.�cm

Color box:

G.W: �.�� kg

GW: ���g

Master Carton:

Heating Modes: � kinds

G.W: �kg

Heat Temperature: ��-��℃
Massager Modes: � modes

Size: ��.�*��*��cm
CTN/pc: ��pcs

GARMENT STEAMER
Features

- Heats up in one minute

- Ten minutes of continuous, wrinkle busting steaming
- Made from heat resistant material
- Portable compact design

- Utilized an aluminum heating ball in the reservoir

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Packing

Power: ���W

N.W: �.��kg

Rate: ���V ��Hz/ ���V ��Hz

Garment Steamer

ES-H05

Maximum Volume: ��� ml

Heating Time: within � min

Color Box Size: ��*��*��cm
G.W: �.�kg

Running Time: � mins

Master Carton Size:

Material: PC &ABS

N.W: �.�kg

Product Size: ��×�.�×��cm
Heater: Aluminum ball

��*��*��cm Qty/ctn: ��pcs
G.W: �.�kg

NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGER
Features

- Kneading pulsating massage throughout the neck and shoulders
- Infrared heating

- Hand straps for ease of control

- � hour use time on a single charge
- USB charging capability

- Can also be used on calves, arms, or anywhere else on the body

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Packing

Battery: �.�V ����mAh

Size: ��*��*��cm

Power: �W

Atmospheric Pressure: ���hpa-����hpa

USB Neck & Shoulder Massager

ES-M01

Device Dimensions: ��*��*��cm
Weight: ���g

Heating temperature: up to ���F / ��℃
Color: gold, red, blue, grey, black

Color box:

N.W: �.�kg
G.W: �kg

Master Carton:

Size: ��*��*��cm
Qty/ctn: ��pcs
N.W: ��kg
G.W:��kg

HEAD SCALP MASSAGER
Features

- � types of massages using innovative kneading
- � touch, �� grip, �D massage design
- �� minutes of continuous massage

- Place on included home base when ﬁnished
- Base includes USB charging
- Waterproof design

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Speciﬁcation/QTY per set

Material: ABS,Silica gel

Size: ��*��*��.�cm

Voltage：�.�V

Head Scalp Massager
ES-M27

Battery: �,���mAh

Charging : USB(�.�)

Product Size: ��*��*��cm
Weight: ���g

Color box:

Weight : ���g

Master Carton:

Size: ��*��*��cm
Qty/ctn: ��pcs

N.W:��kg G.W:��.� kg

BABY SOOTHER SOUND MACHINE
Features

- Baby cry sensor with intelligent soothing

- Warm night light with adjustable light intensity
- � kinds of soothing noises

(white noise, lullaby, stream, ocean, rain, hiss, cat purr)

- One button press design for easy operation
- Made from certiﬁed baby-safe silicone
- Timer sets for ��, ��, and �� minutes
- Portable design with strap included

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Packing

Rated Power: �W

Size: ���*���.�*��.�mm

Voltage: �.�V

Material: ABS+Silicone

Baby Soother Sound Machine
ES-A31

Auto timer: ��, ��, �� mins

Color box:
G W: ���g

Working time：�� hours

Master Carton:

Battery: ����� Li-ion ����mA

Qty/ctn: ��pcs

Charging time：� hours

Product Size: �.�*��.�cm
Product weight: ���g

Color: Orange/Grey/Customized

Size: ���mm*���mm*���mm
N W: ��KG

G W: ��.�KG

VIBRATION MASSAGE CUSHION
Features

- �� massage heads located on �� vibration points

- � diﬀerent massage modes with � diﬀerent strength settings
- Heating function throughout the product

- Can be placed on an existing seat or used on its own

- Technology can be modiﬁed to be a mattress topper

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Rated voltage：��W

Box Size: ��X��X��.� cm

Massager intensity：� Kinds

N.W: �.�� kg

Rated power：��V

Massager mode：� Kinds

Vibration Massage Cushion
ES-M22

Packing

Massager heads: �� neck

kneading +�� vibration motors
Timing: ��/��/��/��/��mins
Material: Soft Crystal Velvet
Size: ���*��*��cm
Weight: �.��kg

Qty/ctn: �pcs
GW: �.�� kg

COLD AND HOT
BEAUTY MASSAGER
Features

- Soft silicone vibration massage head

- Easy switching between a cooling and heating function
- Useful for a full body massage

- Built-in ����mAh high-power lithium-ion battery
- Rechargeable with USB

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Speciﬁcation/QTY per set

Battery Parameters: �.�V ����mAh

Size: ��*��.�*�.�cm

Input Voltage: USB �V, ����mAh

Cold& Hot Facial Beauty Massager
ES-B01

Temperature Range: �-��°C(+-�°C)
Motor Speed: ����-���� RPM
Battery Life:

Color box:

N.W: �.��kg
G.W: �.��kg

�.�-�.� hours with vibration

Master Carton:

�-� hours with heating

Qty/ctn: ��pcs

�.�-�.� hours with cooling
Automatic timing

Size: ��*��.�*��cm
N.W: �.�kg
G.W: �.�kg

KNEE MASSAGER
Features

- Uses Infrared heating to heat entire covered area
- One size ﬁts all adjustable neoprene wrap

- Vibrates while heating for maximum relaxation
- Time control settings of �, ��, and �� mins

- Multiple heating and vibration modes for customization
- Touch screen controls for ease of use

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Packing

Product Size: ��*��*��cm

N.W: �.��kg

Voltage: �.�V

Knee Massager

ES-M02

Main materials: ABS, Silica gel
Battery: �,���mAh

Charging time: � hours
Weight: ���g

Color box: Size: ��*�.�*��cm
G.W: �.��kg

Master Carton: Size: ��*��.�*��cm
Qty/ctn: ��pcs
N.W: ��kg
G.W: ��kg

DUST MITE CLEANING MACHINE
Features

- Uses UV Light to clean surfaces and upholstery
- Proven to remove ��.�% of harmful elements

- Simultaneous dusting brush pulsates ���� times per minute

- Double ﬁltration system keeps cleaned contents inside until discarded

- Safe and eﬀective alternative to vacuuming

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Packing

Voltage: ���-���v

Size: ��.�*��*��.�cm

Power: ���w

Spining speed: ����rm/min

Dust Mite Cleaning Machine

ES-A19

Uv light: ���mm

Dirt collecting bin: ���ml
Frequency: ��HZ

Size: ���*���*���mm
Weight: �.��kg

Color: Customizable

Color box:

N.W: �.��kg
G.W: �.��kg

Master Carton:

Size: ��*��.�*��.�cm
Qty/ctn: �pcs
N.W: �.�KG

G.W: ��.�kg

FOOT MASSAGER
Features

- ��� degree all inclusive complete foot massage experience
- Air compression massage with added massage heads
- � massage modes: rolling, scraping, squeezing
- Heating feature is included

- � choices of intensity via the touch screen
- Removable and washable cloth cover

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Packing

Surface Treatment: Piano Paint

Size: ��*��.�*��cm

Power: ��W

Massager Modes: � kinds

Foot Massager
ES-M05

Intensity: � Kinds

Massager timer: �-�� miniutes
Material: ABS

Color box:

N.W: �.��kg
G.W: �kg

Master Carton:

Size: ��.�*��*��.�cm
Qty/ctn: �pcs
N.W: ��kg
G.W: ��kg

RECHARGEABLE BODY MASSAGER
Features

- Strong Intensity, athlete-level massager for muscle relaxation, pain relief,
blood circulation, and more

- Handheld easy-to-carry design for portablity

- Heavy load capacity - Can be sat on when activated
- Speed regulation

- Four sets of massager heads for diﬀerent massage experiences
- Rechargeable ����� Li-ion batter for � hours of run time
- Made with high quality elastic material for comfort

Parameters
Speciﬁcations

Packing

��.�VDC - �A

Size: ��*��*��.�cm

AC Charger: ���-���V ��/��Hz - .�A Product Size: ���*���*���mm

Rechargeable Body Massager
ES-158

Main materials: TPE + ABS

Battery: Rechargeable � cell ����� battery

Color box:

N.W: �.��kg
G.W: �kg

Charge time: � hours

Master Carton:

Auto stop every �� minutes for safety

Qty/ctn: �pcs

Working time: � hours continuous

Size: ��*��*��cm
N.W: ��kg
G.W: ��kg

In Development

Innovation Kneader

Wireless Full
Body Massager

IN DEVELOPMENT

Pulsating balls rotate clockwise for
deep tissue massage anywhere on
the body. The ergonomic handle
makes it easy to use on yourself or
a partner.

This features a ��� degree ball
design with included vibration and
infrared heating. It increases blood
ﬂow and circulation which
promotes relaxation.

Relaxation Hand Massager

This is the next version of our hand
compression massager. It has a
sleek design, multiple massage
modes, air compression bags, with
heating included.

www.usesino.com

Air Pressure Bag

Inﬂates the wrap with air to
increase circulation in the aﬀected
area. It features breathable fabric
and can be used on any extremity.

Ultramodern Steamer

This is the new design for our
current Garment Steamer. It
incorporates a sleek, futuristic
design with an easy to hold
handle. Any clothes can be made
wrinkle free wherever you are.

IN DEVELOPMENT

Sound Inducing
Baby Monitor

www.usesino.com

This innovative baby monitor has a
sleek and simple appearance with
a built in cloth cover that can be
removed and cleaned. It both
plays soothing sounds and hears
sound to inform parents in
another room that the baby needs
attention.

Smart Squeegee

An electronic variant of a traditional squeegee. It heats the area while
cleaning to ensure no remaining
water marks are left on the
polished area. Cordless and
rechargeable, this product has
better functionality than anything
comparable on the market.

CALIFORNIA USA
Service
(949) 333-3657
18 Technology Drive
Suite 126, Irvine
California 92618

SHENZHEN China
R&D
+86 755 8672-5363
Room 1610, Building 4
Nanshan, Shenzhen
Guangdong 518000

DONGGUAN China
Manufacturing
+86 769 3361-3990
No 7 Xifujie Road, Lincun
Tangxia Town, Dongguan
Guangdong 523000

